DENTON COUNTY
9:00 am Wednesday April 10th
Denton Public Safety Training Center
719 E Hickory St, Denton, TX

RSVP info on the back

AN INTERACTIVE PLANNING TOOL
AICP & CFM CREDITS AVAILABLE
The Community Health and Resource Management (CHARM) platform is an interactive and collaborative mapping tool. It helps communities see how planning decisions made today impact tomorrow's communities.

CHARM is about 'Growth in all the right Places'. How many homes are we putting in harms' way? Are we building resilient communities?

This is a Texas A&M program that uses a low-cost, interactive table-top interface so people can build their own towns and cities using local data about floods, habitat, critical facilities, and more. It allows over a dozen development styles.

If you have questions, please contact: Steven Mikulencak, AICP | smikulencak@tamu.edu

Texas Community Watershed Partners a program of Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service
CommunityCHARM.org | tcwp.tamu.edu